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a b s t r a c t
Designing stealth technologies for modern warships requires methods for signatures
reduction (radar, infrared, etc). First, we have to model these signatures. In Lapierre et al.
(2006), Lapierre et al. (2007) [3,4], we proposed an infrared (IR) ship signature simulation
software (OSMOSIS) that can manage parametric emissivity. OSMOSIS comprises a smart
computation time and memory management. Evaluating the effectiveness of an IR
signature reductionmethod implies simulating the evolution of the IR signature with time.
This requires a huge computation time. In this paper, we propose a novel hierarchical
meshing strategy leading to an important reduction of the computation time. The time
complexity of the algorithm is shown to be O(
√
N), where N is the requested number
of facets of the mesh of the ship’s surface. Then, we validate OSMOSIS on temperature
measurements performed on an ‘‘L-shape’’ object.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
Designing modern warships involves integrating stealth technologies to minimize the vessel’s transmitted and reflected
energies. This implies reducing several kinds of signatures to enhance the ship’ survivability, because low signatures make
it more difficult to be detected. This paper concerns infrared (IR) signatures. Conceiving IR signature reduction methods
first requires modeling these IR signatures. This involves the simulation of IR images. The computation of IR images needs
the knowledge of the temperature at each point of the ship’s surface. The proposed software, called OSMOSIS [1], mainly
aims at computing these temperatures. Compared to other softwares [2] assuming constant emissivity, OSMOSIS uses
parametric emissivity, i.e., the emissivity is function of the surface temperature, the direction of arrival of the IR wave, and
the wavelength [3]. To successfully compute the surface temperatures of realistic ship geometries, a smart management of
the computation time and of the memory is required. This management is described in [4].
To evaluate the performance of methods for reducing IR signatures, the evolution of the surface temperatures with time
is needed. This implies recomputing the temperatures many times. Hence, we still need to reduce the computation time.
Since the computation time relative to the processing of one facet has already been optimized [4], the next step aims at
reducing the number N of facets resulting from the mesh of the object’s surface without decreasing the accuracy of the
results. A benefit of reducing N is also a reduction of the memory needs. In this paper, we propose a new meshing strategy
using hierarchical compressionmethods to reduce N . This strategy finds the smallest value of N at each time step. Themesh
is thus adaptive, i.e., it evolveswith time.We show that this strategy greatly helps in reducing the computation time. Indeed,
the time complexity is shown to be O(
√
N) instead of O(N) for other meshing algorithms [5]. This property is useful for
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treating realistic ship geometries meshed with millions of facets. The drawback of this approach is that it is currently only
applicable to objects composed of polygons. In the second part of the paper, we validate OSMOSIS on an ‘‘L-shape’’ object.
Section 2 presents the heat transfer equation of a particular facet. This novel hierarchical meshing strategy is presented
in Sections 3–7. Section 8 discusses simulation and validation results. Section 9 concludes.
2. The heat transfer equation
Getting the correct power levels at each pixel of an IR image requires five main stages. (1) Meshing the ship’s surface
into N triangular facets. (2) Modeling the environment, i.e., the sea and the sky. (3) Computing the heat transfer equation
for each facet n by considering the effect of the sun and the atmosphere, the wind, the self-radiation of the material, the
heat conduction, and multiple reflections. (4) Solving these equations to obtain the surface temperatures for each n. (5)
Simulating the IR images based on these temperatures.
To find the surface temperature Tn of facet n, we apply the conservation of energy to n. An ‘‘arriving flux’’ is an irradiance,
denoted by E (W/m2), whereas a ‘‘departing flux’’ is a radiance, denoted byM (W/m2). We have
αe,n
∂Tn
∂t
= Enabs(Tn, t)−Mnlost(Tn, t)− Q ncond(Tn, t), (1)
where αe,n = ρn Cp,n en with ρn, Cp,n, and en being, respectively, the density, the thermal capacity, and the width of the
material of n. Enabs(Tn, t) is the irradiance absorbed by n due to the sun, the sky, and multiple reflections. M
n
lost(Tn, t) is the
energy lost by n by self-radiation and convection.Q ncond(Tn, t) is the variation of internal heat flux of n due to heat conduction.
The mathematical expression of these terms is detailed in [3,4]. Currently, OSMOSIS cannot handle 3D volume conduction.
Only 1D, in-depth, thermal conduction is modeled.
The resulting equations are integro–differential equations [3]. Solving these N equations is then highly time consuming.
Hence, in [3], we presented an efficient method to approximate them. In [3], (1) becomes
αe,n
∂Tn
∂t
−
N ′T∑
j=0
δj,n(t) T jn = 0,
where the δj,n(t)’s are facet- and time-dependent coefficients. Using a first-order approximation for the temporal derivative,
the resulting numerical equations can be solved efficiently [6].
3. Hierarchical meshing strategy: Principles
In [4], we described methods to minimize the computation time for calculating Tn for one facet n. In [4], all facets have
approximately the same area. The mesh was static, i.e., it did not evolve with time. To further reduce the computation time,
we need to minimize the number N of facets without reducing the accuracy of the predicted Tn’s. The idea is to reduce the
level of details in themesh in areas where the Tn’s are approximately equal, using a hierarchical meshing strategy. Themesh
becomes adaptive, i.e., it evolves with time.
The computation of the Tn’s is composed of two stages [4]. The first one (Section 4) is the pre-computation of data useful
later and the initialization of themesh at time t0. The second one (Section 7) is the computation of the Tn’s at each time t > 0,
i.e., the Tn,t ’s, using the Tn,t−1’s. In this stage, the hierarchicalmeshing strategy adaptively updates themesh at each t in order
to minimize N without reducing the accuracy of the predicted Tn’s. N thus depends upon t . This ensures a minimization of
the computation time.
4. Mesh initialization
Fig. 1(a) shows the block diagram of the mesh initialization. We assume that the object’s surface is described only using
polygons. In ‘‘Decomposition in triangles’’, we divide each polygon into the smallest number of triangles. The output is a set
ofM triangles, each denoted as Tm withm ∈ [0,M − 1]. Now, we describe the processing of one Tm.
In ‘‘Full mesh computation’’, we compute themeshN 0,Tm of Tm at time t0. This mesh is representedwith a quadtree Tr,m.
Tm is the root node of Tr,m. We then divide Tm in four triangles with equal area. These four triangles constitute the four child
nodes of the root node in Tr,m (Fig. 1(b)). This process is continued recursively until a maximum depth dmmax is reached. This
creates a hierarchical mesh. At time t0, we compute the full mesh, i.e., Tr,m has 4d
m
max leaves. In ‘‘Computation of dmax’’, we
compute the depth dmmax of Tr,m as a function of the number N0 of facets at time t0 (free parameter of OSMOSIS). If A is the
area of the object’s surface and if Am is the area of Tm, we have dmmax = round (log(N0Am/A)/ log 4) .
The output of the processing of each Tm is the structure N 0,Tm , composed of (a) a table F 0,Tm containing data about
the facets in the mesh of Tm at t0, i.e., facets represented by a leaf in Tr,m and (b) a table V0,Tm containing data about the
vertices effectively contained in the mesh of Tm at t0. In ‘‘BuildN 0’’, allN 0,Tm ’s are used to create the meshN 0 at t0.N 0
is composed of a tableF 0 containing allF 0,Tm ’s and a tableV0 containing allV0,Tm ’s.
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Fig. 1. (a) Block diagram of the mesh initialization and (b) representation of the mesh of a triangle Tm using a quadtree Tr,m .
5. Facets and vertexes numbering
To minimize information stored in each facet, we use an adequate facets numbering. With this numbering, each facet is
labeled with a unique number andwewill show that it is efficient to compute the facet characteristics (vertices coordinates,
etc) using the facet number only. This numbering is now described.
At t0, the mesh only contains facets at depth d = dmmax. However, in mesh compression (Section 7.2), facets with d < dmmax
may exist. Hence, facets located at d < dmmax must also be numbered with a unique number. Consider a depth d in Tr,m.
We number all facets at d by starting at 0. We thus associate to each facet n at d a number In: the relative number. We add
to In an offset ∆In to take into account the numbering of facets at depth d′ < d. The absolute number In,abs of n is thus
In,abs = In+∆In. The computation of In and∆In is discussed below. The unique facet number In,u is In,u = In,abs+of ,m, where
of ,m is the cumulative number of facets in Tm′ ’s withm′ < m.
We then define the concept of virtual quadrangle. In Fig. 2, we associate an axis system (om, xm, ym, sm) to Tm. For each
Tm, we create a virtual quadrangle Qm by the central symmetry of Tm with the middle of the sm-axis as symmetry center.
The mesh of Tm is replicated using this symmetry (Fig. 2). Hence, virtual facets and vertices are created. Starting from Qm,
we compute another mesh represented by a quadtree Qr,m with Qm as root node. We divide Qm in four quadrangles of equal
area. The resulting four quadrangular facets become the child nodes of Qm. We repeat this division recursively until the
depth dmmax is reached.
Fig. 2 shows that themesh at any depth d inQr,m can be viewed as an Nd×Nd arrayMd with Nd = 2d. Any element inMd,
referenced by a row index δn and a column index γn, is a quadrangular facet q. Any q inMd can be divided in two triangular
facets by tracing the diagonal line dl in q parallel with the sm-axis (Fig. 2). These two triangles (if not virtual) belong to the
mesh of Tm. All these triangles can be viewed as an Nd × Nd × 2 arrayMd. The two first dimensions are those of Md. The
third dimension specifies if we take the facet ‘‘below’’ or ‘‘above’’ dl. Hence, any element inMd, referenced by a row index
δn, a column index γn, and a third index βn, is a triangular facet. The triangular facets are numbered by scanningMd row by
row. For any row, we scan the resulting 2D array vertical column by vertical column. When going from one triangular facet
n to the next, we increment In by one. Hence, In ∈ [0, 2N2d − 1]. This numbering is illustrated in Fig. 3(a).
∆In is the total number of facets in the arraysMd at depth d < dn, where dn is the depth of n.∆In is thus the sum of the
size of theM
d
’s for d < dn, i.e.,
∆In =
dn−1∑
d=0
2N2d =
2
3
(4dn − 1). (2)
The number of vertices on any row (or column) of the mesh of Qm is Nv = Nmmax+ 1, where Nmmax = 2dmmax . We thus define
an Nv × Nv array V containing all vertices. The vertices are numbered by scanning V row by row (Fig. 3(b)). Vertices of a
facet at dn < dmmax are retrieved from V .
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Fig. 2. Definition of the virtual quadrangle Qm .
(a) Facet numbering. (b) Vertex numbering.
Fig. 3. Illustration of the numbering of (a) facets and (b) vertexes.
6. Facet characteristics
Consider a facet n with absolute number In,abs that belongs to triangle Tm. We briefly describe how to obtain efficiently
characteristics of n only using In,abs. This reduces the memory needs of each facet. See [7] for more details.
6.1. Depth, relative number, area, and indexes δn, γn, and βn of a facet n
From (2), the depth dn of n is dn =
⌊
log
(
3
2 In,abs+1
)
log 4 − 1
⌋
+ 1. Using (2) and, since In = In,abs −∆In, the relative number In
of n is In = In,abs − 23 (4dn − 1). Finally, due to the principle of hierarchical division, all facets at depth dn have the same area
Am,dn = Am/4dn , where Am is the area of Tm. Finding dn, In, and Am,dn is thus efficient. It is thus useless to store these values
for each n.
In Section 5, we showed that a facet n can be entirely represented by the (δn, γn, βn) indices. Computing (δn, γn, βn) from
In is also simple. We have
δn = mod(bIn/2c ,Nn) γn = bbIn/2c /Nnc βn = mod(In, 2), (3)
where Nn = 2dn , bxc is the integer part of x, and mod( ) is the modulo operator.
6.2. Vertex numbers of a facet n
We give formulas to obtain the number Vn,0, Vn,1, and Vn,2 of the vertices of facet n only using In,abs. They are used to
obtain the vertex coordinates inV0,Tm . We assume we have computed (δn, γn, βn) using (3). We have [7]
Vn,0 =
(
Nmmax/Nn
) (
δn + βn + (Nmmax + 1)(βn + γn)
)
(4)
Vn,1 =
(
Nmmax/Nn
) (
δn + 1+ γn(Nmmax + 1)
)
(5)
Vn,2 =
(
Nmmax/Nn
) (
δn + (Nmmax + 1)(1+ γn)
)
. (6)
Retrieving the Vn,i’s of n only using In,abs is thus efficient. It is thus useless to store the Vn,i’s for each n.
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Fig. 4. Block diagram of the adaptive mesh update.
6.3. Father and children of a facet n
The father facet nf of facet n is the node in the quadtree Tr,m having n as child. The relative number Inf of nf is [7]
Inf =
⌊γn
2
⌋
Nn + 2
⌊
δn
2
⌋
+
⌊
mod(δn, 2)+mod(γn, 2)+ βn
2
⌋
. (7)
The four facets having n as father in Tr,m are the child facets of n. The relative numbers Ic,i of the four children are [7]
Ic,1 = 4 (γn2Nn + δn)+ (4Nn + 1)βn (8)
Ic,2 = Ic,1 + 1 (9)
Ic,3 = Ic,2 + 2 (10)
Ic,4 = 4 (γn2Nn + δn)+ βn(3− 4Nn)+ 4Nn. (11)
It is thus useless to store the children and the father of n. Indeed, we can compute them efficiently from In,abs. All these
results confirm that the proposed numbering leads to efficient memory management.
7. Adaptive mesh update
The block diagram of the adaptive mesh update is shown in Fig. 4. It finds the meshN t at time t given the meshN t−1
at time t − 1. Remember thatN t−1 contains two tables:F t−1 andV t−1.
In ‘‘Compute vertices visibility’’, we check, for each vertex inV t−1, if it is illuminated by the sun or shadowed, using the
method of [4]. Then, for each facet n of each triangle Tm, in ‘‘Update facet’’, we updateN t−1 using these vertex visibilities.
This phase may lead to subdivision of n in smaller facets if dn < dmmax (Section 7.1.) In ‘‘Compute heat equation(s)’’, for each
of the resulting facets, we compute the heat transfer equation using the method of [4]. Then, in ‘‘Solving equations’’, the
temperature Tn at time t , i.e., Tn,t , of each facet is computed using the Tn,t−1’s. In ‘‘CompressN t−1’’ (Section 7.2), we use the
Tn,t ’s to compress the meshN t−1, i.e., to minimize N without reducing the accuracy.
7.1. The ‘‘Update facet’’ stage
Each facet n (at depth dn in Tr,m) in each triangle Tm is updated using the vertex visibilities. We consider two cases:
dn = dmmax (Section 7.1.1) and dn < dmmax (Section 7.1.2). We first define two crucial concepts.
Consider a facet nwith vertex numbers Vn,0, Vn,1, and Vn,2. The visibilities of the Vn,i’s are denoted asVn,i,’s. If theVn,i’s are
not equal, there exist two edges of nwith different visibilities for their extremities.We compute the coordinates of the point
on each edge separating the parts of the edge shadowed and illuminated by the sun. We denote these points as Tnt,0 and T
n
t,1.
The line joining Tnt,0 and T
n
t,1 is the shadow boundary S
n
b,t at time t . It divides n in a shadowed subfacet and an illuminated
subfacet (Fig. 5.)
Since the sun’s position evolves with time t , the location of Snb,t changes with t . Due to thermal inertia, the surface
temperature does not instantaneously reach its steady-state value as a point switches from being illuminated to being
shadowed (and conversely.) Hence, a temperature gradient exists inside n. A facet with non-zero temperature gradient
is a non-uniform facet. Otherwise, the facet is said to be uniform.
7.1.1. Update of facets at dn = dmmax
We first check if the Vn,i’s of n are equal. If they are equal, n is uniform. Otherwise, a shadow boundary Snb,t is created
inside n. n is thus non-uniform. Consider the time ti atwhich a shadowboundary Snb,ti appears in n. At time ti−1, the visibility
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Fig. 5. Definition of the shadowboundary Snb,t of a facet n at time t and representation of the temperature gradient inside a facet that becomes non-uniform.
Fig. 6. Recursive subdivision of a facet n not situated at dmmax .
of nwas uniform and equal to V ti−1n . Snb,ti divides n in two subfacets, denoted as nf and nr , that, respectively, have V
ti−1
n and
1−V ti−1n as visibility. Since Snb,ti is a continuous function of time, when going from ti−1 to ti, Snb,ti has gone through all points
in nr . Due to thermal inertia, there is a temperature gradient inside nr , approximated by a linear function (Fig. 5.) In nf , the
temperature is constant, if we neglect lateral thermal conduction.
We assume n became non-uniform at time ti. At time ti + 1, we update n by adding a new shadow boundary Snb,ti+1. n
is then divided in three subfacets: The first is nr . The second and the third result from the division of nf into two subfacets.
The first is limited by Snb,ti and S
n
b,ti+1 and has non-zero temperature gradient and the second, limited by S
n
b,ti+1 and on, has a
constant temperature. We can repeat this reasoning for all times ti + p with p > 1. At each time, a new shadow boundary
Snb,ti+p is computed. At time ti + P , the shadow boundary exits n and the Vn,i’s are equal. At times ti + p with p ≥ P , the
number of subfacets stops increasing.
7.1.2. Update of facets at dn < dmmax
We assume that we have created facets at a depth dn < dmmax in ‘‘Compression ofN t−1’’ (Section 7.2.) Below, we explain
how to decide if nmust be divided in smaller facets and how to perform this division.
A facet n at dn < dmmax is divided in smaller facets if the visibility of all points inside n is not equal. If at any time, n becomes
partially shadowed, the shadow boundary dividing n crosses at least one edge of n. Hence, we only compute the visibility of
points being (a) vertices of facets located inside n and at dmmax in Tr,m and (b) located on an edge of n. If n is partially shadowed,
the visibility of all these points is not equal and then we divide n. This implies updating quadtrees Tr,m and Qr,m (Fig. 6.)
Consider the edge eij of n containing the vertex numbers Vn,i and Vn,j. The numbers of the vertices on eij for which we
compute the visibility are
Vk = Vn,i + k
(
Vn,i − Vn,j
)
/Nl ∀k ∈ [0,Nl], (12)
where Nl = 2dmmax−dn . Using (12) for the three edges of n, we obtain the number of all vertices for which we compute
the visibility. Considering the coordinates of Vn,i and Vn,j, i.e., vn,i and vn,j, the coordinates vk of Vk given by (12) are
vk = vn,i + ||vn,i−vn,j||Nl vn,j, ∀k ∈ [0,Nl].
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If nmust be divided, we compute the four children of n using (8)–(11). For each child facet nc , we compute the Vk’s for nc
using (12) and their visibility. nc is not further divided if these visibilities are equal or if nc is at dmmax. In this case, we add nc to
F t−1,Tm . Otherwise, we recursively divide nc . If the visibility of the Vk’s are not equal and if nc is at d
m
max, nc is a non-uniform
facet.
During the division of n, new vertices are added to V t−1,Tm : the vertices of the ‘‘central’’ child facet, denoted as ncc
(Fig. 6.) The number of these vertices is found using (4)–(6) where (δn, γn, βn) corresponds to ncc . Second, if n is divided,
n is suppressed inF t−1,Tm since it becomes a node in Tr,m. A facet is added toF t−1,Tm if it is not further divided and is thus
a leaf in Tr,m.
7.2. The ‘‘Compression ofN t−1’’ stage
In ‘‘Compression ofN t−1’’ (Fig. 4), we use the Tn’s at time t to minimize the number N of facets without reducing the
accuracy of the predicted Tn’s. We describe the compression of one Tm.
Consider an entry ed at depth d in Tr,m. If ed is a facet (a leaf), we check if ed is uniform. If ed is uniform, it is candidate
for mesh compression. Otherwise, we compress the non-uniform facet ed (see below.) If ed is not a facet, we compute the
four children of ed and we check if they are candidates for compression as described above. If four facets are candidates for
compression and having the same father have approximately the same temperature, we replace them by the father facet.
Otherwise, we recursively continue the division for each child facet. If four facets are compressed, they are removed from
F t−1,Tm and the father facet is added to F t−1,Tm . Next, we check if vertices are removed from V t−1,Tm . The candidates are
the vertices of the ‘‘central’’ child facet.
Compression of non-uniform facets is done as follows. If temperatures at the extremities of successive shadow
boundaries, i.e., Snb,ti+p and S
n
b,ti+p+1, are approximately equal, we remove S
n
b,ti+p. Otherwise, facet n is unchanged. If no
shadow boundary remains in n and if the temperatures of the vertices of n are approximately equal, n becomes uniform.
Otherwise, n remains non-uniform.
8. Simulation and validation results
The application of a hierarchical mesh to simple ship geometry is shown in Fig. 7(a). This illustrates that the mesh is
refined only near shadow boundaries. Fig. 7(b) compares the computation time of the method in [4] and of the proposed
hierarchical meshing method. This plot shows the computation time gain of the proposed method and also shows that
the computation complexity of the proposed method is O(
√
N) compared to O(N) for the method of [4]. Indeed, the
computation time is proportional to the length of shadow boundaries and not to the area of the object’s surface.
Now,weuseOSMOSIS to simulate the evolution of Tnwith time andwe compare the resultswithmeasured temperatures.
We use the object of Fig. 8(a). We use measurements made in Israel. Fig. 8(b)–(c) shows the results for two thermocouple
locations. The RMS errors are 3.7◦ for Fig. 8(b) and 2.4◦ for Fig. 8(c). The global RMS error is 5.2◦. In [8], the software
RadTherm is validated on the samedata. The RMSerror is around1◦which is better than our prediction. However, as opposed
to OSMOSIS, RadTherm also includes multiple reflections and 3D thermal conduction which increase the accuracy of their
results. However, 24 h simulation using RadTherm needs around 23 h compared to OSMOSIS that only needs a couple of
minutes. Most of the prediction errors in OSMOSIS are due to the fact that (a) we do not have sky irradiance measurements,
a parameter difficult to model accurately, and (b) the physical parameters of the ground are not known.
9. Conclusion
We have presented an open-source software (OSMOSIS) used for the simulation of surface temperatures applied to ship
infrared signature prediction. This software uses a novel hierarchical meshing strategy leading to an important reduction
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in the computation time without decreasing the accuracy of the results. OSMOSIS has also been validated with measured
temperatures. The results shown are very promising.
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